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APWA 2013 International Public Works Congress & Expo:  “Engineering Change” 

 
KANSAS CITY, MO. – Close to 6,000 public works professionals will gather in Chicago, August 25-28, 2013 

for the APWA 2013 International Public Works Congress & Exposition. The annual Congress will provide 
world-class education for public works and infrastructure professionals from both the public and private 
sectors, including presentations on emerging trends in the use of technology, new funding strategies and 
sources, and how public agencies are integrating sustainability principles into planning and operations. 
Four dynamic keynote speakers will be featured  including New York Times columnist and best-selling 
author Thomas Friedman; Gabe Klein,  Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s  Commissioner of the Department 
of Transportation (CDOT); Thought Leader and Author Cy Wakeman; and ESPN Analyst, Pro Football Hall of 
Fame Player, and Super Bowl-winning Coach Mike Ditka.  
 
Known as “The Best Show in Public Works,” APWA’s Congress will be held in Chicago’s McCormick Place 
Lakeside Center.   
 
“APWA’s 2013 International Public Works Congress & Exposition is set to inspire the imagination, and bring 
forward new trends in public works. Thousands of public works professionals will share their knowledge 
and experience in addressing both day to day challenges and long term issues to assure public works 
continues to provide critical services cost effectively to citizens throughout the U.S. and Canada,” said 
APWA Executive Director Peter B. King. “Over 120 education sessions will be offered  on  a broad array of 
the most current public works topics, such as integrating modes of transportation, effective  construction 
management, lessons learned in emergency management, streamlining operations using technology,  
water as a scarce resource,  sustainability programs,  facilities, fleet services, and stormwater/flood 
control,” King said. “Congress will also include a special Public Works Stormwater Summit to focus on this 
critical issue facing all public agencies.   As in past years, the Congress will also include the popular “Expo 
Experience” in which conference participants explore over 90,000 square feet of exhibit space,” King said.  
 

 Keynote Speakers: 
 
 Sunday August 25th: Thomas Friedman is renowned for his direct reporting and sophisticated analysis of 
complex issues facing the modern world. His latest bestseller,  That Used to Be Us;  How America Fell Behind 
in the World It Invented and How We Can Come Back, chronicles the four major challenges we face as a 
country – globalization, the speed of change in information technology, chronic deficits, and our pattern of 
energy consumption. Friedman’s message will be familiar to public works professionals regarding the 
impacts of aging infrastructure on the country’s economic prosperity and future investment in innovative 
solutions for the 21st Century challenges. 
 
Monday, August 26

th
: Gabe Klein is the Chicago Department of Transportation (CDOT) Commissioner 

appointed by Chicago Mayor Rahm Emmanuel in May, 2011. His message will focus on A Whole New 
Ballgame: Chicago Infrastructure Planning. Under Klein, CDOT is a customer-focused agency that is a national 
leader in technology, multi-modal innovation and sustainable design that consistently makes an impact on 
quality of life for Chicago’s 2.6 million residents. Klein previously worked in leadership roles in transportation, 
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technology, consumer services and consulting. Prior to joining Mayor Emmanuel’s administration, he was 
Director of the Washington, D.C. Department of Transportation. 
 
Tuesday, August 27

th
: Cy Wakeman is a thought leader and bestselling author who will speak about reality-

based leadership. In this dynamic presentation, Wakeman will reveal the kind of leader who helps employees 
change the way they think about and perceive their circumstances. Her ground-breaking ideas help individuals   
stop managing and start leading by breaking through resistance, conflicts, and excuses to solve long standing 
issues. She is a successful business entrepreneur, expert blogger for both FastCompany.com and Forbes.com, 
as well as the author of two books. 
 
Wednesday, August 28

th
: Mike Ditka is an ESPN Analyst, Pro Football Hall of Fame Player, Super Bowl Winning 

Coach, as well as Chicago icon, playing for the Bears for five years and returning later as Head Coach leading 
them to six NFC Central titles, three NFC Championship appearances, and the Super Bowl XX title. Boasting a 
career that few can match, Ditka is one of only two people to win the Super Bowl as a player, assistant coach, 
and head coach. He will deliver a powerful presentation highlighting the key characteristics people need to 
achieve their personal and professional goals. With his first-hand experience, clear illustrations, and humorous 
anecdotes, his presentation will have impact and immediate, take-home value to reflect upon for public works 
agencies and business organizations as they go forward. 
 

The EXPO Experience 
 
APWA is again producing The Expo Experience in 2013, conveniently located in an area on the Expo Floor, 
bringing more opportunities to learn.  It will feature live interviews with session speakers, power learning 
sessions, prize drawings, connected areas, cyber stations, and over 400+ exhibitors. In addition, this year’s 
power learning sessions will feature eight presentations on There’s an App for That, as well as 22 Exhibitor 
Solutions Theaters presentations, where exhibitors will be demonstrating their products in 50-minute demo 
sessions.  Also featured are the Technology Pavilion with all of the latest technologies in public works, a Green 
Pavilion for the newest eco-friendly products and services, and a Central Park Experience with innovative 
parks/recreation products in a park on the show floor. 
 

             Details about sessions and speakers can be found on the APWA website at: www.apwa.net. All media members are invited.   
             For more information, send queries to Laura Bynum, APWA Media Relations/Communications Manager by fax to:  

 202-408-9542, or email to: lbynum@apwa.net. 
 
About APWA 

The American Public Works Association (www.apwa.net) is a not-for-profit, international organization of more than 
28,500 members involved in the field of public works. Originally chartered in 1937, APWA serves its members by promoting 
professional excellence and public awareness through education, advocacy and the exchange of knowledge. With 63 
chapters throughout North America, APWA is headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri, and has an office in Washington, 
D.C. 
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